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Hello all and welcome to the Summer 2016 and 
my very first edition of Hogsback News.

After a three year stint as Editor Paul Treacher 
decided to step down due to work commitments 
leaving him insufficient spare time to, in his own 
words, “do the role justice”.

As no one seemed to want to step into the breach I 
thought I’d put my name forward. I work for myself 
from home which gives me the time to put the 
newsletters together. It was also an opportunity to 
get more involved in the Chapter and stave off the 
Cabin Fever that starts to set in when your day 
time social circle consists of a computer screen 
and the myriad of school mums I see when I pick 
the kids up. I was appointed at the May club night 
and everyone was very supportive, although some  
comments were along the lines of “What 
possessed you to take that on|!”. Hmmmm…. I 
started to wonder what I had gotten myself into.

There was only a month before the summer issue 
was supposed to be out and I had no content, a 
slight nervousness was starting to impinge on my 
normal happy go lucky outlook. Also, Paul used a 
PDF editor for his newsletters and as I didn’t have 
one of those I couldn’t just use copy and paste to 
create the new newsletter. With a little cajoling and 
some begging the articles began to fly in, including 
a 6 page novella from Robin on the 2016 Iron Hog. 
Even Harley-Davidson themselves helped out by 
releasing a new model, the Roadster. Soon I had 
so much content I almost didn’t know what to do 
with it all.

Now it’s all done and dusted and I think it turned 
out fine. A big Thanks to everyone for being 
supportive and writing loads of great stuff.

I hope you all like it, enjoy!!

Brett Speed

Editor 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Bikes Out for Summer!

With the 2016 riding season properly underway, 
it’s great to welcome Brett Speed to his first edition 
of Hogsback News as Editor. The magazine is a 
great record of members ride recollections, as well 
as the changing times, faces and events of this 
great Chapter. We also welcome Wendy 
Evans back to the Committee in her new role 
as Charity Officer, which she has taken over 
after an amazing decade of The Saint - many 
thanks to Roger Bonnici. And of course, Steve 
Routh and Jez Bevan are already well stuck in 
as our newest additions to the Road Crew.

With 325 members at this early stage of the 
season, and the prospect of the warm days 
ahead, we are set fair for a great 25th 
Anniversary year. Speaking of which, a small 
but beautifully formed team led by Dell has got a 
truly memorable 25th Birthday Party planned for 
8-9 July. This is a not to be missed, one-off event 
with the wonderful Hickory Stick Boys and a fab 
firework display to top things off. It’s a no brainer 
for a fiver a head - I do hope you will be able to 
join in the fun.

Only a month after that is the huge South of 
England Rally, 12-14 Aug. Tickets (£40 inc VAT) 
are available from Crippo, from Katie at the 
dealership and from the SofER website at 
www.sofer.uk.com. It’s gonna be a great rally with 

re-designed trader village, dealership bargains, big 
festival bar with real ales, big ride-outs, big bands, 
new ride-in bike show, Chapter Challenge games, 
and many great friendships waiting to be made. 
Oh and did I mention the bands? The fantastic 
Rollin’ Stoned headline on Friday night and the 

totally awesome Guitar Legends close off Sat 
night. You will need to pack your air guitars! 
Hogsback Chapter will be there in force with the 
usual camping area and our very own Hairy Biker 
Chefs, Steve and Des, serving up the free Ground 
Zero Sat night BBQ. If you don’t camp and don’t 
want a de-luxe tent in the Yurt village, there are 

lots of hotel rooms nearby with free shuttle 
buses laid on to and from the Rally site at 
Hickstead. There’s no excuse! Come and join 
Hogsback doing what we do best!

Either side of those events is the usual, 
insanely great ride programme that sets us 
apart from the rest. There’s something for 
every one of our 325 members - and their 
partners too - guaranteed!. From balmy 
summer Club nights to the excitement of 
Midnight Madness and a cornucopia of day 
rides, to our extended touring weekends - or 

longer! See you out there sometime soon!

Dik Gregory

Director, Road Captain 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The ride program is in full swing now and even the 
weather is behaving itself. I have done 2 of the 
visits to SofER  Chapters club nights – Invicta and 
Thames Valley. Both made us very welcome, TV in 
particular who treated us to a free BBQ. In July we 
will do the other two - 1066 whose venue is near 
Worthing and Oxford who have invited us to their 
summer BBQ evening in Abingdon.

We have four weekend away rides under our belt 
now. First with the Cider Rally where Hogsback 
lived up to our reputation of party animals. I hear 
rave reviews of the Isle of Wight weekend with 
Andy England that had 46 bikes & 3 trikes which 
by my reckoning is a ferry full. Robin has as usual 
led a bunch of nutters on the Chapter’s 
Iron Hog - well done all. They are mad but 
raise a lot of money for charity in the 
process. Plus, as I write this, Axel is 
leading the Dambusters ride. There is still 
some limited space on a few of the 
weekends away but you need to be quick. 
If you are a new member to the Chapter 
spending a couple of days away with new 
friends is a great way to gel with 
everyone.

The Chapter’s 25th Birthday Party plan is 
now finalised. Tickets will be only £5 and 
this includes your BBQ food on the 
Saturday evening. The Weekend starts on 

Friday 8th July when the Lincoln  Chapter join us at 
GH-D in the afternoon, followed by an evening ride 
out to a pub where food & music is laid on.

On the morning of Saturday 9th July we have a ride 
out to Brighton returning early afternoon to the 
party venue centred on the barn and marquees. 
There are tractor/trailer tours of the farm and 

fishery (highly recommended if you have not 
done it) followed by SofER type bike games. 
The BBQ starts the evening off and the Hickory 
Stick Boys will be the headline band followed 
by a firework display.

Everyone is welcome so bring friends & family 
but only Chapter members can purchase 
tickets. These are available at club nights, from 
Andy Cripps via email 
andy.cripps@hogsbackchapteruk.org and from 
Katie at GH-D. Camping on site for Friday & 
Saturday with facilities is available and Steve & 
Des will be cooking breakfast for us both 
mornings. We have alcoholic/non-alcoholic 
drinks including real ale available along with 
endless tea & coffee. It will be a great weekend 
so grab your tickets!

Cheers,

Dell Evans

Assistant Director, Ride Captain and Ride 
Coordinator 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Visit to Invicta Club Night

Thames Valley BBQ Night

mailto:andy.cripps@hogsbackchapteruk.org?subject=


We have had some good weather and some great 
rides including some weekend rides. I am now 
looking forward to the rest of this years events with 
anticipation and of course the better weather.

The ABC is in full flow and those who did it last 
year should shortly receive their prizes. Remember 
it doesn’t cost anything to join.

The Mileage Challenge is also gathering pace and 
don’t forget to tell me if you change your bike or if 
you hire one remember to keep the hire document 
and give me a copy as those miles count too. New 
members or those who are not sure if they are 
registered should email me 
robin.seymour@hogsbackchapteruk.org and I will 
help you through the process. 

I believe that this Chapter has the largest ride 
program, the most weekend rides and is the most 
welcoming of the UK Chapters. So turn up, make 
friends and enjoy the ride because we were all in 
your place once, then someone spoke to us and 
we made new friends.

This is what makes this Chapter a good one, the 
knowledge that you will make friends with a 
common interest and no hidden agenda.

Robin Seymour

Assistant Director 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Robin’s Bit Wobin

Assistant Director

Hogsback Chapter have been invited to attend the 
Royal Air Force Benson Families Day on 25th 
August. Alongside three other Chapters: Oxford, 
Thames Valley and Rolling Hills.

The desire is to have as many bikes as possible 
on display and it promises to be a great day out 
with an expected attendance of approx 3000 
people.

Due to security requirements to access the site it 
is a requirement to pre-register, so please don't 
leave it until the last minute. Registration is 
required by 10th June so don't delay, register 
today by emailing 
rafbenson@hogsbackchapteruk.org

Please note this is a midweek ride on a Thursday 
and will last all day.

Invitation From RAF Benson

mailto:rafbenson@hogsbackchapteruk.org
mailto:rafbenson@hogsbackchapteruk.org
mailto:robin.seymour@hogsbackchapteruk.org?subject=


The days are brighter and longer and we are 
loving the nicer weather here at Guildford Harley-
Davidson. It has been great to see so many of our 
Hogsback Chapter members at the dealership and 
we are looking forward to the best season yet with 
all the ride outs, events and celebrating the 
Chapter's 25th Year.

What a milestone.

Over the past few months we have really enjoyed 
hosting the Puncture Repair Workshops and the 
Ladies Of Harley Technical Training day. Aaron 
and Neil worked very hard putting these days 
together and we hope those that attended found 
the days useful. We are planning a couple 
sessions like these towards the end of the year, so 
if there is anything you would like us to cover or if 
there is anything you are unsure about please 
contact myself or Aaron with your ideas and we will 
do our best to accommodate.

I have just taken delivery of the New Roadster the 
latest bike in the Sportster Line up. Its refined 
performance package includes 43mm inverted 
front forks with massive triple clamps, powerful 
dual-disc front brakes, premium rear suspension 

and new dual gauge instrumentation to 
complement the iconic fuel tank and chopped rear 
fender. The riding position is aggressive, but 
comfortable for long rides thanks to the 19" front 
and 18" rear offset-split 5-spoke cast aluminium 
wheels, lowered bars, mid-mount controls and a 
new two-up seat. Its 45-degree, 1200 cc engine 
delivers massive off-the-line torque. The bike looks 

and feels fantastic. We have a 
demo and you are all very welcome 
to come and ride. 

The bike that has really grabbed my 
attention this year is the New Dyna 
Low Rider S. All black (there are no 
colour options) with Gold Wheels, 
Gloss Black 110 Cubic Inch Motor 
and tiny nose faring this bike looks 
like a beast. I can't offer a demo on 
this one as the bike is in really short 
supply. I need this bike in my 
garage....

Katie has been very busy sourcing 
lots of lovely new stuff for you so if 
you haven't been in to see her 

recently it is well worth a visit. We're very 
impressed with the New Brown Leather Jacket that 
has just hit the shelves.

I've said it before but it's worth repeating. It never 
ceases to amaze me what a fantastic riding 
program the Hogsback Chapter deliver each year. 
The amount of work and preparation that the 
Chapter Officers and Road Crew do in order to 
offer a wide and varied program is utterly 
staggering. So well done Hogsback Chapter.

I hope you all have a safe and enjoyable riding 
season.

Toby Sleeman

Dealer Principal 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Axel’s Bit

As we have a new editor, I do not want to miss 
contributing to Brett’s first newsletter. 
Congratulations Brett, all the best in your new 
Chapter activity, should you ever need help to 
source pictures to complement the 
words, I am most happy to help.

The time runs by so quickly, its 
already June, deep into the riding 
season of 2016. I am always 
reminded of how late it is in the 
season when getting a coffee at the 
dealership and looking at the board 
with the weekend rides away. Done, 
done, done… scary. 

I just returned from the Dambuster 
mission - I am told that somebody 
else is writing about it - it was great 
fun, memorable and evocative at times, specially 
the visits to Steenbergen and Reichwald. Leading 
such a large ride of 26 bikes and 32 members 
showed me again how difficult, if not impossible, it 
is to take responsibility for the ride and its 
photography. I regret not having been able to 
capture many comments, like the Benny Hill 
performance, and some of the many other 
moments on the faces of the members when the 
bloody whistle had to be whistled again.

Riding first with 26 bikes behind you, you are 
sometimes physically over half a mile away from 
your supporting Road crew, the backmarkers and 
floaters, and I want to take this opportunity to 

thank Robin, Paul and Steve for their excellent 
work to keep the group together.

The ride was challenging at times, doing over 325 
miles on the first and last day, over 1,000 miles in 
4 days for some, but as every rider and pillion 
knew what was ahead of them, it did not feel like a 
Iron Hog challenge. And Albert’s dinner, Ulla’s 
lunch or the BBQ at Klaukenhof was well worth 
sacrificing extended lunches. Lunch is overrated, 
its much nicer to lie in the grass for a power nap.

On another matter, this year has some 
very important elections. The first one 
on June 23, to which I was not invited, 
when its all about our children’s future 
in a changing world, IN or OUT. The 
next one is towards the end of the year, 
when its all about our very personal fun 
and enjoyment in a changing world - the 
election of the next Hogsback Chapter 
Director. I wish us all the best in 
whatever the different outcomes will be. 

Continued on next page…  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Axel’s Bit

I have been asked this question several times 
recently, and it took me some brain storming to 
find a answer: What is the theme of the 2016 
Photo Competition? 

It is very simple this year: “A photo of Dik”. Send to 
images@hogsbackchapteruk.org your best photos 
of Dik, from times very few of us knew him, or in 
situations or poses very few of us want to be 
photographed in.

On a more serious note, a word on posting photos 
on our Facebook page. Please post on the 
Hogsback Facebook page only 2-3 photos to 
supplement a comment or view. Please do not 
post whole galleries of dozens of pictures from the 
last ride. These should be sent to me best via a 
shared Dropbox, write me and I can explain in 
detail, it’s easy. I will then upload your memories to 
the Hogsback Photo Galleries. You may wonder 
why this restriction: its all about data protection, 
privacy and copyrights in a politically correct world. 
As an organisation, Hogsback Chapter is 
responsible for the content posted in its numerous 
communication channels, and photos are 
sometimes questioned or we are being asked to 

remove them. We are happy to comply with such 
requests, but can only control it effectively if large 
photos collections are limited to the photo-galleries 
of Hogsback in SmugMug. So for the Hogsback 
Facebook page posting 2-3 photos supporting a 
text or view are fine, but please send us your 
larger collection of photos. I will post on Facebook 
a link to the gallery, and feel free to share this or 
post it on your private page. And you are of course 
free to post whatever you want on your private 
Facebook page, but be prepared that the child 
protection lawyer may call you or Mark Zuckerberg 
might cancel your Facebook account.

Now lets enjoy the second half of the season, the 
rides and the 25th anniversary celebration will be a 
great opportunity to take splendid photos, and then 
there is SofER….

Remember: always hold your mobile phone in 
landscape mode if you misuse it as a photo 
camera!

Axel Thill

Head Photographer, Road Captain 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Hope you are having a great start to the year, 
enjoying finally getting those cobwebs blown out of 
your pipes from the winter lay off. Maybe a deep 
clean too, to bring your pride and joy back to its 
gleaming glory!  

After a recent observation of an incident, as well 
as several others over the years since GH-D 
opened, I would like to offer some practical help on 
pulling away on wet surfaces. Many of you may 
already know the principle I use and others may 
have your own methods but this is mine.

I need to take you back to before I even get to the 
junction where I will be assessing my 'plan' and my 
approach. 

Is it an open, give way junction where I will have a 
clear view in both directions? If so, I will be 
considering negotiating the junction without 
stopping by positioning to maximise my line of 
sight.

Is there a Stop sign present? Here in the UK a 
'STOP' sign means you must come to a complete 
stop estimated at some 3 seconds. In some 
European countries a stop of for 7 seconds is 
required. Be warned - one of our very own 
members was fined 80 euros last year for not 
stopping long enough!!          

Whether I am required to stop or not, I will be 
aligning my bike consistent with my exit direction. I 
position my bike in the direction of onward travel, 
as far as reasonably possible. This should mean 
that the motorbike is in the best/most upright 
position when stopped and also when pulling 
away. This maximises the amount of rubber on the 
road as I pull away. But there is something else I 
can do to help prevent loss of traction (usually the 
rear tyre) when pulling away in the wet. I drag the 
rear brake as I set off. Also known as control 

braking, this involves applying a very 
light pressure during the initial move off 
from standstill, until I know I have full 
and confident control of the bike. This 
has a significant positive effect on the 
stability of the bike through better 
weight distribution and centre of gravity.

When stopped it helps, of course, to 
have the left foot down enabling control 
over the rear brake pedal (even with 
'dual control brakes) when I set off.

Control braking is a great technique for 
more controlled slow riding e.g. in traffic 

and around roundabouts. If you haven’t tried it, I 
suggest giving it a try - you’ll be surprised at the 
improved stability! 

Coming up and available to all Hogsback members 
(details on the website in due course): 

• Slow riding course

• Classroom based, best riding practice advice 
(Q&A)

Wishing you all a trouble free 2016.

Carl Christensen

Safety Officer, Road Captain, RoSPA Advance 
Instructor (Diploma), RoSPA Advance Senior 
Training Officer 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Hi everyone! I have just taken over the post of 
charity officer from Roger who will be a hard act to 
follow after many years of sterling service to the 
Chapter and raising thousands for a number of 
good causes. He is having a well-deserved rest.

The fund raising this 
year has got off to a 
flying start with the Iron 
Hog crew raising lots 
through their sore 
bums. GH-D has also 
supported us with 
several events like the 
puncture repair and 
LOH Garage Day, 
along with the ladies 
raising funds at the 
dealership birthday 
bash. The Golden Key 
draw on club nights 
also keeps a regular 
income of donations 
for our charity account. 
I am amazed how after 
2 years of it running 
almost all year just 
lately it seems we have 
a winner every other 
night – you lucky 
people ☺.

Our 3 charities for this year are the Air Ambulance 
and 2 cancer charities - Prostate Cancer & Marie 
Curie cancer support. As bikers we continually 
support the Air Ambulance. The Chapter sees this 
as important to each of us that ride - though we 
hope we never need to use it. 

Each year we have the opportunity to swap the 
charities supported based on nominations from 
Chapter members. Though not all can be 
supported, we have made one off donations to 

some of those proposed this year, but which did 
not make it to the main sponsorship. These were 
the Woodland Trust, Snowdrop Trust, and St 
Thomas Children’s Trust to each of which we have 
given £100. 

So far this year we have 
raised the following for our 
three Chapter charities: 

Tyre Course & LOH Garage 
Day - £220

Monthly Golden Key draw 
£93.00 

Beaky’s Bike Sale £138.00 
(thanks Gary, Roger, Carl 
and co)

Cake sale £570.00 (thanks 
LOH)

Merchandise £93.20 
(thanks Margaret) 

In total we have so far this 
year raised £1,120.00 - 
Well done everyone!

In addition, Robin Seymour 
has money from his Iron 
Hog ride via his Just Giving 
pages:

Secret World animal rescue £700.00 plus £105.00 
gift aid

Macmillan £1,670.00 plus £277.50 gift aid

Also Stephen Foster’s Iron Hog raised £400.

Fantastic amounts, thank you guys any everyone 
that joined in.

Wendy Evans xx

Charity Officer 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Roger handing over one of the cheque and retiring from charity 
officer after 10 yrs. A BIG THANK YOU for all the work he has 
put in over the years.



June already, I can’t believe it, and many of you 
have been out riding in this glorious weather.

The LoH Garage Day event we held at the 
Dealership was a great success and as some of 
you couldn’t make it I am sure that we can 
persuade Toby to run another one for us 
Ladies later in the year. 

The Handbags and Gladrags Ride at the end 
of April was also a success, though judging by 
the few that turned up at the Dealership 
perhaps the title put many off. However we 
had a great ride in the sunshine down 
to Portsmouth where we were able to park in 
the round next to Gunwharf Quays by prior 
arrangement with security there. The 5 bikes 
put on a good show and we had many people 
admiring them. After a fortifying coffee in the 
Old Customs House we went off with our 
wallets and our privilege shopping passes (which 
gave us an extra 10% off in many shops) to do 
some shopping. We all met up for lunch in one of 

the many eateries by the water and watched the 
abseilers on the Spinnaker Tower. Then it was off 
to finish shopping and after a spot of tea we 
packed the bikes and made our journeys home.

A great time was had by all!! We will have to do it 
again.

Just a reminder that (if you haven’t heard) the 
Ladies Ride this year at SofER is Leather and 
Lace so those of you that can ride or set up the 
after Ride Party with Julie and Margaret get 
cracking on your attire!! Prizes this year for the 
best dressed!!

Later this year (16th-18th September) Jo Green of 
LoH Oxford Chapter and Elaine Shepherd the 
National LoH Officer are organising the Sparkle 
Tour. Leaving the Oxford Dealership on Friday we 
will be riding to Reading H-D then onto Guildford 
H-D where we meet up for lunch, after which I will 
lead the ride to Southampton H-D. The ride then 
continues onto Exeter for a nights stay. Saturday 
the ride goes to Plymouth H-D, then to Bridgwater 
H-D for lunch, then to Weston Super Mare for 
another nights stay. Sunday we ride to Bristol H-D, 
then to Cheltenham for a lunch stop somewhere, 
then back to Oxford and finish in the afternoon.

The plan is you can join in for some or all of the 
ride - let me know!!!

There is lots to join in with and enjoy.

Safe Riding

Ruth Palmer

LoH Officer 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  25th Birthday Party Wine Bag Competition 
To celebrate the Chapter’s 25th Anniversary all the Ladies 
(and Gentlemen) are invited to enter the design your own 

“Wine bag” competition. 

All you have to do is: 

• Purchase any Bag from a charity shop, or use one of your own no longer in use  
• Use the inside “Liquid container” from a wine box (Red, white or Rose) 
• Decorate as you like, preferably Harley themed (although not compulsory) 

1st Prize is a bottle of Bollinger (Donated by Trevor) 

2nd and 3rd are Mystery Prizes (Donated by Dik) 

Please feel free to re-use your Bag at 2016 SofER (other events also available for use) 

Dik will judge the handbags on the night of the 25th Birthday Party. 

Please complete the slip below and return with the entrance fee to Ruth Palmer or Katie 
at GH-D and bring your “Bag” (Named) to the 25th night 

Wine Bag Entrance Fee £5.00 100% going towards Chapter Charities 

Name: .................................................................... 

Membership Number: ............................................. 

 Email: ...................................................................... 

Phone/Mobile: ..........................................................



Iron Hog no. 5

So Friday 22nd April heralded the start of the Iron 
Hog No. 5, I can’t believe that I have done this for 
the fifth time. It seems like only a short while ago 
that Axel and I dreamed up the concept. 

It is now a multi- Chapter HOG event in which 
loads of people have done a variety of 
permutations of dealerships visited and routes 
used. Our plan was to do 26 dealerships but we 
adapted that, in light of the London 
Marathon, and we left out Warr’s King’s 
Road. Our total mileage was 1797 miles and 
we completed it within the time allowed. 

Day 1

Having met at 08:00 in Guildford for a cup of 
coffee, thank you Toby for opening the 
dealership early, Robin Seymour, Axel Thill, 
Malcolm Bradly, Stephen Foster and Vic 
Waite then left at 8.30am armed with the 
cookies made by Margaret (each person had 
his own little box) and we went off to Lewes 
to visit Shaw’s Harley Davidson. There we were 
met by Jo Thomas who had very kindly made 
some chocolate cakes for each of us. We duly 
consigned them to the inner workings and they set 
us up for the next part of the trip. Shaw’s Harley 
Davidson came out to see us and welcomed us all 
to Shaw’s which was nice.

Having left them it was off to Maidstone and we 
got there at 11:11, some 15 minutes ahead of 
ourselves and had a lovely welcome from Carol 
Vaughan with coffee and Alex French (Maidstone 
member) who had been tracking us and decided to 
come along and support us. After Maidstone it was 
Warr’s Mottingham where John Warr was in 
attendance and greeted us together with Alex the 

Dealer Principal. Having fought our way back out 
of London we visited Lakeside which was quite 
subdued for Lakeside but we were still ahead of 
time so we had a bacon sandwich and we then 
decided to take advantage of the early departure 
time and head for Newmarket.

At Newmarket (14:00) we were met by Garry (DP) 
and again treated to coffee before 
shooting off to Norwich and we met 
Mike who had done it with us the 
previous year and as I have never 
actually been into the Norwich Harley 
Davidson dealership I had a quick tour 
of the premises and then we decided 
that we should start making tracks for 
Rutland. As Axel was doing the 
‘whipping in’ he got us all loaded up and 
I then led us out once everyone was 
ready. 

Continued on next page…  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Iron Hog no. 5

Sadly Axel decided to have a further conversation 
with Mike and missed us taking a turning and went 
straight on. When I realised we were missing 
somebody I stopped and retraced our route to find 
him but sadly by that time Axel had decided that 
we must be scooting along 
in front of him and was 
committed to going to 
Uppingham in Rutland. 
Having tried to find him 
and failed we then 
proceeded to the next lay 
by where I left him a voice 
message to say that we 
would meet him there. So 
for the next 114 miles we 
were without Axel. Luckily 
we had Malcolm at the 
back and all was well and 
we were reunited once we 
got to Uppingham at 
17:39. Axel’s comment was of course “where did 
you lot go?”

Uppingham were just shutting their doors as we 
arrived which sadly meant no coffee there so we 
went straight on to Nottingham and their new shiny 
place which is very nice. Although we arrived there 
at 19:02 it was their fashion night so there were 
lots of people milling around, coffee, and lots of 
hospitality. As we had been quite a long time at 
Nottingham we went up the road to Chesterfield, 
got the pictures and then had a quick Burger King 
which looked a bit run down. Burger Kinged out we 

decided to make tracks and head off to Leeds, 
which of course was in darkness. On the Iron Hog 
it doesn’t matter which way you go round the 
country (clockwise or Anti-clockwise) for us, it 
seems that Leeds is always in darkness. Having 

got there at 21:58 we didn’t loiter and headed off 
to our hotel in Washington on the A1 to discover 
that the 15 minutes that we were ahead of 
schedule would be completely eroded by the 
closing of the A1(M) and the diverting of all traffic 
via Barnard Castle and Bishop Auckland, a some 
40 minute diversion. 

The weather for Friday had been chilly but 
overcast and towards the end of the day we had 
even seen a bit of sunshine. There was the odd 
tiny, tiny shower but almost not worth mentioning. 
The evening was bitter and as we went over the 

moors to Barnard Castle and then 
back up to Bishop Auckland it was 
below freezing. Going up into the 
high moors area it got colder and 
colder and all of our heated 
equipment was really struggling to 
cope with the coldness.

Continued on next page… 
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Iron Hog no. 5

We eventually arrived at the hotel at 10 past 
midnight to discover that somehow I had 
stupidly booked 3 rooms on the Southbound 
carriageway and 2 rooms on the Northbound. 
The ones we wanted were, of course, on the 
Northbound side. As the two on the 
northbound were booked in Vic and Steven’s 
names they went straight off to bed. We then 
argued the toss for another 10 minutes whilst 
the lady emailed Travelodge who informed us 
that they wanted £31 to change the booking. 
We agreed to pay the £31 for then to be told it 
was not £31 for the booking but £31 per room. At 
which point Malcolm and I (after making 
appropriate comments) decided that we were 
going to walk over to the Southbound (because 
there was no road that we could ride over) and 
Axel decided to pay the £31. Some time later she 
then realised that actually she had to send off 
another email to Travelodge to say “can I accept 
the £31” at which point even Axel gave up and 
walked across to the Southbound Motel. I 
eventually got into bed at 01:10 in a very grumpy 
mood, most of which was of my making. I assume 
Malcolm and Axel were berating me at great 
length. Rarely do you get satisfaction when 
shouting at yourself.

Day 2

We woke up on Saturday morning to ice on all of 
the bikes but at least the sun was shining. In view 
of the detour I had pushed the start time back half 
an hour to try to get some decent sleep. We made 
good time over the A68, which is a lovely road, to 
Edinburgh stopping of course at the border to take 
the mandatory photographs and we arrived in 
Edinburgh to a lovely welcome with donuts and 
coffee at 09:12 only 20 minutes behind schedule. 
Having dragged Axel away from the donuts it was 
then time to go and visit Glasgow where we 
always get a good welcome from Fiona, Cara and 
the other girls, and it was no exception. We 
actually timed it well as John the DP was there and 
he made us very welcome as well. In fact Axel had 
blown his whistle and was sitting on his bike 
waiting for the rest of us to catch up when Cara 
decided to do a photo opportunity which of course 
Axel smiled all the way through and then berated 
us for not getting on the bikes quickly enough. 
More lovely sunshine on our way down to Preston 
which is a very long trip down the motorway but 
there were no incidents worthy of note. We arrived 
at Preston, which was absolutely packed, said “Hi” 
to everybody and then made our departure. We 
hadn’t had breakfast at this stage other than 
donuts and it was time to head for Chester’s 
famed burger van. We managed to get there at 
15:39.

Continued on next page…  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Iron Hog no. 5

Sadly the burger van had just switched off all of its 
cooking gear and they were preparing to pack up. 
Luckily on hearing our pleas for food the lady 
switched the gear back on and proceeded to make 
us fantastic bacon rolls. Having munched them it 
was time to head off to 
Wolverhampton and as 
we arrived at 17:30 it 
was of course shut, but 
a quick stop there and 
off to Birmingham in the 
bright evening sunshine 
and seeing the remnants 
of the disappointed 
Aston Villa fans. A quick 
motorway scoot to 
Cheltenham ensued and 
we managed to make 
Cheltenham only 15 
minutes behind 
schedule before heading 
off to Oxford along the 
lovely roads over the hills. We managed to get to 
Oxford 4 minutes ahead of schedule and were 
surprised not to see Elaine and her husband who 
had been there to welcome us as she had done on 
the previous 4 runs. Feeling somewhat bereft we 
went back into the village and had a fish and chip 
supper. There is something nice about eating fish 
and chips when it is absolutely freezing and dark 

standing next to your Harley. Now time to head off 
to Bristol as we had moved Reading to Sunday, we 
managed to get to Bristol some 40 minutes ahead 
of schedule and do the mandatory photographs 
before heading off to the Aust Services 

Travelodge. This is where we had our second 
surprise in that the M48 junctions 1 and 2 were 
closed to which we thought “oh no another 
diversion” and images of the previous night flashed 
back. Luckily we were able to come off and go up 
to our services without a problem arriving there at 
23:10. 

It did mean however that the following day we’d 
have to retrace our steps back 
to the M5 then go along the M4 
to the new bridge. The people 
at Aust Travelodge could not 
have been friendlier, or more 
helpful, and we got our rooms. 
Axel and I had a quiet toddy to 
reflect on the day and then 
trotted off to bed in preparation 
for the final day on Sunday.

Continued on next page…  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Iron Hog no. 5

Day 3

So on the bikes at 07:00 and off to Swansea with 
the sun behind us (yes I did mention sun). 
Although it was another chilly day. We managed to 
get to Swansea at 08:35 to discover that they 
didn’t open until 10am, which we kind of expected, 
but also that the café alongside it didn’t open until 
9am. The guy who runs it did offer to come out and 
make us a cup of tea but he said we would have to 

wait half an hour before he could make us a bacon 
sandwich. We decided to forego the bacon 
sandwiches (I had to prise Axel away) and we 
headed off to Bridgewater. However 
when we got to the first services Axel 
wanted breakfast so we had a costa 
version (I prefer a bacon roll) and with 
a vision of David Atkinson sat on a little 
tree stump waiting for us, continued 
our way. When we arrived at 
Bridgewater it was devoid of any David 
Atkinson. I now know he was 
preparing to go off to St Tropez and 
had therefore abandoned us to visit 
alone. It did feel strange without him. 
Anyway we went past Nigel Smith’s 
layby and went off to Plymouth.

We knew Plymouth had good food there and were 
open on Sundays. Having got to Plymouth at 
12:30 we decided to take advantage of the new 
burger van and I ordered 4 bacon sandwiches and 
1 sausage. Imagine Axel’s surprise when they 

came back with 4 sausage sandwiches and 1 
bacon. I duly commandeered, as ride leader, the 
bacon sandwich and let everybody fight over 
themselves for the sausage or take the view that 
they would wait for the bacon to cook. Everybody 
went for the sausage. At the end of the meal Axel 
stated clearly and categorically that he was never, 
ever going to accept a sausage substitute for a 
bacon sandwich again. This of course hadn’t 

stopped him finishing the sausage 
sandwich. Having left Plymouth we 
headed off to Southampton and the 
Jurassic Coast. This is a great road 
because there is lots of overtaking, lots of 
filtering and just a joy to ride. The sun 
was shining, it wasn’t too cold and we 
hoped to get to Southampton before they 
closed.

We managed to do so and Rob Paston 
was there, as well as John Monks (New 
Forest Director) but sadly the bacon 
sandwiches had ceased although we did 

get a coffee. We are in the final stages now so it 
was a scoot up the M3 which had had a 
horrendous crash on but luckily being bikes we 

were able to filter the 3 miles up to and past the 
accident and then scoot up to Reading, where we 
actually got wet for the first time.

Continued on next page…  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Iron Hog no. 5

We avoided most of it by going around the clouds 
and going through Hook at Reading we took a 
quick photo in front of the Harley-Davidson Shed 
and then headed off to Guildford to a tremendous 
welcome from Toby, Dik and lots of members of 
the Chapter. Toby cracked a bottle of bubbly and 
we were all able to have a mouthful each.

At the end of 1797 miles it is very heartening to 
see so many people give up their time to come 
and welcome us back to our dealership. I think that 
it is a testament to the strength of the Chapter that 
people do so. A mention should be made to Chris 
Doody as when we were going through Bisley he 
leapt out into the middle of the road, waiving his 
Harley waistcoat, and flagged us all down so we 
could high five him on the way past. This had no 
effect on the rest of the traffic as all they saw was 
a big hairy person waving a leather jacket at a load 
of bikers. Not wishing to be interfered with by 
those bikers the car drivers simply sat and waited 
until the ritual had finished and the bikes were able 
to go on their way leaving Chris Doody smiling in 
the background.

Overall it was tough. The Friday evening detour 
was particularly hard to swallow and it was very 
cold, it was obviously dark and the hard 40 
minutes going up over the moors made it a long 
day. Saturday was again a tough day, you can’t do 
over 700 miles in a day without it being hard and to 
keep worrying all the way down about the M48 

being shut and whether or not you can actually get 
to your hotel didn’t help matters. Sunday probably 
wins as being the most enjoyable day simply 
because of the Jurassic Coast. The only bit to rival 
it was the trip from Newcastle to Edinburgh and 
the A68 through the Northumberland National Park 
and then on towards Jedburgh which passes some 
spectacular scenery.

We were very lucky with the weather, had we gone 
the other way around then we would have been 
running through bad weather most of the time. It 
was purely the decision to go anti-clockwise that 
saved us from that. My thanks must go to my 
colleagues, especially Stephen and Vic who in 
their first time rode well, quickly and kept up with 
the other 3 of us with no problems at all. To Axel 
and Malcolm for doing the back marking duties 
and to all of those people who helped us and 
welcomed us and cheered us on I say Thank You. 
To all the people who contributed to the 3 charities 
and the current total is £1,110 to MacMillan’s, £400 
to Young Carers and £440 to Secret World I say a 
very big Thank You for putting your hand in your 
pocket and supporting this charitable ride. 

I hope this adds a little context into your donation.

Robin Seymour

Bacon Sandwich Manager  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25th Anniversary Cider Rally

Although a weekend full of events there were still 
some who wanted to do the ABC ride.

We all meet at The Princess Royal, Runfold for 
9am. After a coffee and convinced that we were 
the only ones to turn up we get ourselves ready to 
set off. As you can see from the photo there were 
only four of us at this time. At 9:30 we set off, even 
though, as Axel nicely put it, it was “nearly 
pointless”.

Robin Symour leads us up and over the Hogsback 
for our first photo at Jacobs Well, about 12 miles 
away.

With no U-turns we set off and head west to 
Worplesdon (Perry Hill) for the second stop. Again 
we stop long enough for each rider to have their 
photo taken in front of the town sign. This is how 
we continue throughout the day. At each town/
village name signage we stop for a photo for the 
record. Going to Normandy, Fox Corner, Pirbright, 
Deepcut village and onto Camberley where Mike, 
one of riders, departs. Now down to three riders 
we continue on our way to Yateley, Eversley and 
Reading. Crossing the County border into 
Oxfordshire we head for H Café for a break. 

There was on one more stop we intended to do 
after that. So no stopping until we got to Odiham. 

From there we headed back to The Princess 
Royal. Ride finished about 2pm and home.

From The Princess Royal to H café and back was 
117 miles. My total mileage for the day was 190 
miles on one 16 litre tank of fuel.

Chris Brandham

Road Marshal 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ABC 2 Ride Juggler

Road Marshal

ABC Ride. What’s it all about?

Most importantly it’s about the enjoyment of 
riding your Harley-Davidson on our beautiful 
British roads with friends and likeminded 
people. 

We stop at local county, city, town or village 
signs to have your photograph taken. The photo 
will show you on your bike, displaying your 
number plate, the event certificate and sign in 
the background. At the furthest point we stop for 
some lunch or refreshments before we make 
our return. 

If you are interested fill out the form which you 
will find it in your HOG membership pack (also 
available on the HOG website). You get 
rewarded with a lovely patch/pin showing your 
achievement.

It’s also about collecting mileage points for 
yourself and for Hogsback Chapter. So, the 
more riders who attend ABC ride outs the more 
mileage points Hogsback  Chapter collects. At 
the end of the season Robin collates all the 
mileage we have done and puts these toward 
the national  Chapter challenge.

https://members.hog.com/en_GB/website/membership/benefits/abcs-of-touring.jsp
https://members.hog.com/en_GB/website/membership/benefits/abcs-of-touring.jsp


25th Anniversary Cider Rally

The weather forecast was “Dodgy” from the 
beginning of the week leading up to Saturday and 
was getting worse as the week progressed... 

Trevor was to lead a ride of 18 Harleys to Bramley 
Village Fete leaving from Peasmarsh GH-D. With 
Sat-Nav giving an average time of approximately 6 
minutes this could have possibly been the shortest 
ride of the year, so a much needed detour was put 
in place..

They left at 10.30am heading on a bimble through 
Godalming and Milford towards Petworth. Then 
sweeping through various villages winding back 
through Kirdford, Loxwood, Alfold and onwards 
towards the village of Bramley, stopping en-route 
at Bramley C of E Infant School to escort two 
trailers with 50 children on board where two more 
Hogsback Harley riders joined them.

After cooling the engines and saying hello to the 
children the 20 Harley's left the school at 11.55am 
escorting the two tractors with the trailers safely 
along the very busy A281 to the village green for 
the annual village fete that has been running for 75 
plus years.

The children aged 4-7 years literally screamed with 
delight, and all the way along the road side there 
were onlookers taking photos, videos and waving. 

Still no rain...

Upon arrival they rode two laps around the green 
with the children on the tractors then parked up 
and enjoyed the various goodies on the stalls, 

mainly Curry, Beer, Burgers 
and Pimms for the pillions.

And still no rain!

After the fete a lovely message 
was sent to me by Jane Austin 
the Chair of the PTFA at 
Bramley School thanking us all 
for taking part.

Best

Karen Rawlings
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Bramley Fete Ride Karen

Thank you so much to "The Hogsback 
Chapter" for coming down today. 

You will not believe the Number of people 
who came up to me and said how amazing 
the trailers/tractors were - especially because 
of the biker escort which was thrilling! The 
children and the grownups all absolutely 
loved it! God those bikes look great - you 
guys must have so much fun! Anyway I think 
the trailers and the bikers made the fete 
today - it was brilliant! X

Message from Jane Austin, Chair of PTFA



25th Anniversary Cider Rally

On the 25th Year of the Cider Rally there was a 
good representation of Hogsback Chapter in 
attendance. At one point or another there were 20 
of us there.

The day for 8 of us started from GH-D 
and was led by myself until my Sat-Nav 
started to go ‘off piste’ after about 20 
miles. Luckily enough Dell Evans was 
there to get to get us back on track. 

The journey continued back through 2 
hail storms, one in particular was quite 
heavy and you had to feel for both John 
and Mags who were on a breakout with 
no screen and both wearing open face 
crash helmets. First stop of the day was 
at the Thruxton Race circuit and their 
very own café by the track ‘Jackeroo’. Some hot 
tea and coffee was the order of the day and light 
bites too. Whilst at the café it was nice to see the 
cars going around the circuit and some giving 
good examples of drifting round the bend which 
our photographer Lynn Bolsover captured for the 
photo gallery. 

After the quick pit-stop we continued on our way 
cross country passing Stonehenge until we 

stopped for our lunch in a very nice pub serving 
some very nice homemade food, it seemed that 

soup was the popular choice there. After the lunch 
stop we once again continued on our merry way 
with Dell still in the lead (didn’t quite trust my Sat-
Nav now) through lovely countryside and the 
Mendip Hills, then through the beautiful Cheddar 
Gorge before finally arriving at our stay for the 
weekend, Pontins Sand Bay Holiday Park.

Once booked in we settled into our 
respective accommodation and arranged 
to meet for our 1st night’s entertainment. 
The Rally package we all had was for 3 
nights with breakfast and evening meal 
which was good value for the money. After 
food we settled into the main area for the 
evening’s entertainment, we managed to 
get a good spot near the dance floor with 
enough table and chairs for all of us 
Hogsback to be together. So the rally was 
now in full flow with the obligatory drinking 
and much laughter and some top class 
acts, the first to entertain was Joan ov 
Arc, an all-girl rock band that are well 
known to many of the Hogsback Chapter 
members.

Continued on next page…  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25th Anniversary Cider Rally
Peter

Road Marshal



25th Anniversary Cider Rally

Saturday came and after breakfast those of us 
who were not on an organised ride-out decided to 
venture into Weston-Super-Mare for a day by the 
sea! 7 bikes set off for the ride and once there a 
visit to the Pier was in order and after the pier what 
else do you do when at the sea side but go for fish 
and chips. Those of us that opted for fish and 
chips headed off to a restaurant that had been 
recommended, we were not disappointed and to 
our surprise some of us were offered the OAP 
special even though they were not quite there yet. 
Obviously no names will be mentioned so as to not 
embarrass them but all I can say is that one was 

the Assistant Director and it wasn’t Robin! After 
fish and chips it was back to the site to get ready 
for the 2nd nights entertainment to staert and once 
again no one was disappointed. There was plenty 
of drinking and dancing and that evening was a 
themed night with the theme being ‘Black and 
Chrome’. The Hogsback members who had made 
their own way down were decked in the attire for 
the evening and they did us proud, so well done to 
Jackie, Jane, Jim and Mick (photos don’t lie!).

Sunday came and it was the parade of flags, and 
flying the flag for Hogsback was Gary and Carol 
Tew who took to this with much enthusiasm and 
pride, thank you Gary and Carol. The parade 
consisted of over 300 bikes and made its way from 

the holiday camp to Burnham-on-Sea. As usual the 
parade got the interest of the public with people 
waving, cheering and taking photographs as we 
travelled along our way. Once we arrived at 
Burnham-on-Sea we rode through the High Street 
and there were crowds either side who were very 
much enjoying the spectacle of 300 Harleys riding 
through their town. I am pleased to say that we 
made the news and the Wife and myself even got 
in the news itself! Once at our destination we 
were marshalled into our reserved parking area 
where we all ventured into the town for some 
lunch.

After the parade it was back to the site for the 
final nights entertainment and once again we 
were not disappointed. 3 more bands were 
playing plus there was an Inter Chapter 
Challenge ‘Strictly Come Dancing’ competition 
which was won by St Ledger Chapter, 
unfortunately Hogsback didn’t not enter in this. 
The highlight of the evening was a live prize 
draw with the top prize being a brand new 883 
Iron and luckily enough the winner was present 
at the rally.

Monday came too soon and it was time to 
leave, this time 6 bikes left together and made 
our way home. Fortunately the threat of rain 
was avoided and all got home safe and sound. 

The other Hogsback members made their own 
way and when we met at club night some good 
laughs were had reminiscing of the weekend just 
had.

To sum it all up all I can say it was a great 
weekend away, great entertainment and more 
importantly great company. Personally I would like 
to thank all those that came and made it so special 
and I would like to say that this is one hell of a way 
to get the season started.

So roll on next year as I for one will be there for 
the 26th Cider Rally.

Peter Ostinelli

Road Marshal 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http://www.burnham-on-sea.com/news/2016/harley-davidsons-cider-run-01-05-16.php
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Dambusters Mission 2016

Flying officer Flack reporting 

Well here we are already for take off just waiting 
for the green flare. Chocs away so Joanne finishes 
the box as quickly as she can!! We start the 26 Big 
V. twins.

What a sound as they roar into life. Wing 
Commander Axle Thill leading with Flying Officer 
Wobin See more or less acting as our wing man, 
taking flack and keeping us all on course. With our 
rear gunners Paul Andrews, Steve Routh (the lost 
boys) looking after our rears!! There could be radio 
silence once we are over the enemy or maybe my 
phone won't work abroad. 

We have just been given the green 
light, I will try to report in again as 
soon as possible.

Tally Ho!

Signing off Flying Officer Flack

Flying officer Flack reporting 

Day one we encountered very poor 
visibility from the outset and thought 
that we would be in trouble trying 
meet our objectives. We managed to 
visit Guy Gibson's grave and pay our 

respects to 6 other RAF crew members that were 
sadly lost on the mission.

Well, by now visibility had improved and the sun 
was shinning on us so it looked to be a clear run to 
final objective code name Hotel Albert, 

Unfortunately I have to report a few of our 
craft were involved in incidents. Flying 
Officer Andy No-Pants had a mid air 
collision with Flying Officer Dicky H. I’m 
glad to report only minor damage to both 
craft and both pilot's should be able to 
continue their missions. Flying officer Sean 
F and Pete V both managed to ditch their 
crafts during the day with only pride being 
dented. As for yours truly I managed to get 
all the way to our objective but made the 
landing with the under carriage up so I had 
to put my crate down on her side. My Flight 
Engineer Joanne had to bail out but all OK, 
no harm done. 

We are now heading for the bar with the rest of the 
crew for a well earned drink or three!! More to 
follow.

Signing off Flying Officer Flack

Continued on next page…  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Dambusters Mission 2016

Flying Officer Flack reporting

Day 2

Opps over enemy territory made two of our 
objectives today first part of our mission to 
seek out target Thunder bike Road House 
and relieve the H-D personnel of H-D 
merchandise, T-shirts and other contraband. 
We were also invited to see around their 
manufacturing capability for making craft for 
us to lust after. Think this is some kind of 
torture. Clever these foreigners.

Our next objective was to make contact with a 
friendly collaborator known to us as agent Ulla who 
would help us with our mission by giving us food 
and drink we found out that it was her 60th 
Birthday and so responded with a chorus of happy 
birthday.

All too soon it was time to leave and make our way 
to our final destination, the Klaukenhof, deep 
behind enemy lines for an evening foray into the 
wood behind the Hotel for our evening BBQ and 
rear gunner Steve was for once not involved. 
Phew!! 

And a few more drinks for our deserving crews 
who relaxed and a great evening in the company 
of each other.

Signing off Flying Officer Flack

Flying Officer Flack reporting

Day Three

Our main objective to visit each Dam in turn, we 
set off after breakfast to fill our machines ready to 
follow our leader Wing Commander Axle Thrill to 
our targets.

First target the Sorpe Dam. Unfortunately 
even with our presents we made little or no 
impact on the dam but took many photos to 
prove that we made it with all crews 
accounted for.

We headed for our next dam by way of 
some stunning scenery. We reached the 
Mohne Dam where we also made a direct hit 
and took many photos of our crews making 
an impact on the locals.

Then we set course for our final Dam, the 
Eder, where we were, on mass, parking our 
machines in front of the Dam for the delight 

of all the locals. Even more photos and 
light refreshments. Mission accomplished we set 
off for base through even more stunning scenery 
and wonderful roads back to Klaukenhof with all 
our crew intact for dinner and more drinks!!!

Signing off Flying Officer Flack

Continued on next page… 
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Dambusters Mission 2016

Flying Officer Flack reporting

Day Four

Time to return to Blighty. At 09:00 hours we 
grouped together ready for the long flight home, 
weather ahead was forecast to be poor before we 
leave enemy territory and this turned out to be an 
understatement!!! Visibility was down to a few 
meters, you could hardly see the machine in front. 
We bravely battled on towards our destination, 
Calais, then across the channel to dear old Blighty. 
Unfortunately our group got broken up by those 
cunning French fellows and their coded letters 
giving us false information regarding departure 
from their coast. All our craft had completed the 
mission with all crews accounted for is credit to all 
who took part!

Until we fly again.

Signing off over and out 

Flying Officer Flack

 

Our very special thanks to

Wing Commander
Axle Thrill

2nd in command
Wobin See more or less 

Rear Gunners
Paul Andrews
Steve Routh

(the lost boys)

Without you we would not have made it 

Thank you for all time and effort
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Having my first ever trip riding  abroard with 
the club I can honestly say how well 
organised  the whole trip had been from start 
to finish. The road crew were excellent 
looking after the group. I`d like to praise all 
the road crew.  Axel {pilot}  Robin {co pilot} 
and Paul & Steve {rear gunners}. 

   Regards Laurence.



Isle of Wight

Having only been on one previous weekender 
(excluding SofER) and being roped in to writing 
about it for the newsletter, I thought that because 
of this and the amount of people on Isle of Wight 
trip, we were safe......however our lovely new 
Editor had other ideas.....thanks Brett!!

We were both really looking forward to 
this trip having had such a great time on 
our first weekender to Belgium last year 
(we really did try to do more trips, but 
they always clashed with something we 
had already booked). To make it even 
better, the forecast in southern England 
was HOT, HOT, HOT!!! Not that 
forecasts can be trusted, but we woke up 
bright and early Saturday morning to 
blue skies……excellent.

We arrived at Guildford Burger King just 
before 8:00am and were greeted with 
the amazing sight of 50 bikes and 70 
people!!! Wow, we were not expecting 
that! We said our hellos to those we have got to 
know and were then called over for the pre-
departure briefing. During which our Safety Officer 
Carl was volunteered to be on call with any 
plumbing issues that arose over the weekend, no 
matter what the time!!! Andy kindly provided him 
with the tools required to do the job………..a shiny 
new toilet brush!!!

Before too long we were on our way to the ferry. It 
was amazing being with so many bikes and we all 
managed to keep together until the traffic lights of 
Portsmouth split us up. 

The crossing was extremely pleasant and 
extremely brief!! Just enough time for comfort 
breaks and coffee and it was time to get off.

We had an amazing scenic ride along the Military 
Road to our lunch venue ‘The Wight Mouse Inn’ 
located near Chale. We even had time for an 
unscheduled tour of Freshwater!!! I’m sure Andy 
did this for Cliff’s benefit, we all know how much 

Cliff likes unscheduled tours!!!

The Wight Mouse Inn was amazing, fantastic 
location and beautiful interior. Despite the 
huge numbers the pub did extremely well in 
serving us all, although the portions were a 
little on the large side – the fish and chips was 
the size of a small whale and the fish pie 
should've been called 'whole' ocean pie!!!!

Continued on next page…  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Isle of Wight Kim



Isle of Wight

 

However, the huge portions didn't stop us from 
going on a short ride to Ventnor for an ice cream!!! 
Unfortunately they weren't expecting such big 
numbers and soon ran out of Mr Whippy......good 
job the hotel knew we were coming!! We stayed in 
Ventnor for a while soaking up the sun with native 
geckos, listening to live music from a local band.

After a relaxing break by the sea, we made our 
way to our hotel in Sandown. It reminded us of 
Faulty Towers, but our room had everything we 
needed - bed, shower, toilet, creaky floor boards 
(better than a creaky bed I guess). We also had a 
little something extra in the bathroom 
cabinet…….let’s just say, I didn’t know this area 
needed moisturising!!!!

A quick freshen up and I’m not ashamed to say, a 
quick afternoon nap (sitting on the back of a bike is 

extremely tiring), we made our way downstairs for 
a refreshing pint in the garden and a stroll to the 
beach. We met a few members on their way back 
from the local off licence with bags full of 
wine…….cheapskates!!! However, we found out a 
short while later that the hotel had run out of white 
wine…….good job they knew we were coming!!!! A 
certain couple (Tony and Jacqui) were already 
prepared for this and had travelled with their very 
own supply of Prosecco – smart move. 

Dinner was served in the lovely dining room, a 
three course meal for 70 odd people!!! The hotel 
and young servers did a fantastic job, despite the 
heckling from our table!! The food was lovely, 
especially the chocolate fudge cake!!

Dinner finished, we all made our way through to 
the dance area for the nights entertainment. Andy 
had booked the singers we saw during our ice 
cream break in Ventnor. They were great and kept 
the dance floor full of people for most of the 
evening!! They had some help throughout the 
evening with a couple of karaoke kings Tony 
Williams and Chris Pollard… now, where is Simon 
Cowells number!?!?!?

There were some amazing moves on display on 
the dance floor. David and Sheila’s jiving was 
amazing, despite the fact David was a little worse 
for wear……his head is going to hurt in the 
morning!!!

Continued on next page…  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Isle of Wight

We woke to slightly overcast skies and rain 
spattered ground……oh did it rain last night?

We were up in time for breakfast, well those who 
could stomach it after a heavy night!! Although, 
from what we could make out, no one seemed to 
be suffering from the night before………but then 
we saw David Wallond! He made the very bad 
decision to skip breakfast because he couldn’t face 
it……big mistake. Bet he was looking forward to a 
day on the bike and a nice choppy ferry ride 
home!?!?!

All ready to leave, we set off for Cowes. A lovely 
ride through some amazing scenery through 
Yarmouth and Freshwater, arriving in Cowes in 
time for a spot of lunch. This time we split up so no 

issues with feeding so many. Cowes is lovely, busy 
town, with plenty of shops and restaurants. A great 
place to spend a sunny Sunday afternoon walking 
along the front watching the boats in the harbour. 

After a walk through the town to check out the 
lunch choices, we settled on fish n chips - 
amazing. Followed by a pint in the local to wash it 
down. 

Refuelled and relaxed, we made our way back to 
the sea front for a post dinner snooze on a bench 

before mounting the bikes ready to depart to 
Fishbourne!! A short journey to the port and 
time to chill out before the ferry arrived.

All aboard for the short ride to the mainland.

We had such an amazing time with great 
people and amazing weather! Although this 
trip was only two days, to us it felt much 
longer and we would highly recommend it.

Thank you Andy and Carrol for organising 
everything, not an easy task with so many 
people and a list that kept on growing! 
Thank you to all the road crew…..you were 
great.

Until next time………

Kim Mitchell 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A day of fun and frolics

Medhone Farm Crawfold Balls Cross Petworth GU28 9NZ

...DOWN ON THE FARM
9 July HOGSBACK 25th Birthday Party
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